
Meet our new Chairman 
Sukhvinder Kaur - Stubbs

On 1 April, Sukhvinder Kaur-Stubbs took up her role as Chair in Common of Kingston Hospital
and Hounslow and Richmond Community Healthcare (HRCH), following the retirement of
Sian Bates at the end of March.

Previously, Sukhvinder was Vice Chair at Lewisham and Greenwich NHS Trust and led
Workforce and Education for 7,000 employees. She also chaired the Quality and Safety
Committee for the GP Care Group in Tower Hamlets – a vanguard primary care federation.

Currently, she is Chair of the Thames Water Customer Challenge, a Board Member of the
Regulator for Social Housing and Chair of Regeneration for the London Legacy Development
Corporation.
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Sukhvinder is an accomplished CEO having led two high profile organisations (Barrow Cadbury and Runnymede Trust), through
major change programmes and onto success in influencing government policies on inclusion, diversity and social justice. She is
passionate about putting people first – staff, patients and the communities we serve.
Sukhvinder said: “I am delighted to have been appointed as Chair in Common of the Trusts and I really look forward to working
with the teams to build on the well-established collaborative working arrangements already in place.

“I’ve been really impressed by everything I have heard from the staff, patients and volunteers that I’ve met so far from both of the
Trusts and I know from the conversations I’ve had already that there is a real opportunity for us to keep working to join up local
health and social care for residents. “I’m very much looking forward to working in partnership with staff and all of the stakeholders
to support the delivery of outstanding care.”
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Look who's back......

On 13th August 2021 Bianca welcomed her 3rd
child.... introducing Jessica Cristina to you all.
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What's happening in the Volunteers Office 

Your Volunteering Team Updates 

On the 3rd May the Volunteering team
welcomed Giedre Howell back to the team.
Giedre re joins Lisa Lewisohn as the
Volunteer Recruitment and Training
Coordinator.

Sharon returns to the team following her
Maternity leave and is now Mum to 3 crazy
boys!  Introducing Luca Ross Hugo.  

Sharon returns from Maternity leave

Look who's back.......

Bianca had a girl 

Lisa's Summer Salad 6 PRE COOKED COOKED BEETROOT'S HALVED
15 CHERRY TOMATOES HALVED

HANDFUL OF MIXED SALAD LEAVES.
1/4 CUCUMBER SLICED & CUT INTO QUARTERS

HANDFUL RADISHES HALVED
 

DRESSING 
 

2 TBSP OLIVE OIL
2 TBSP BALSAMIC VINEGAR
1 TSP HONEY (OPTIONAL)

 
PROTEIN (CHOOSE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING)

 
CRUMBLED GOATS CHEESE 80G APPROX

CUBED FETA CHEESE
CHICKPEAS 80G

TOFU PIECES 80G
CHICKEN BREAST X 1 

PRE COOKED SALMON FILLET
 

SPRINKLE WITH A TBSP OF MIXED SEEDS.

WE ALL GET LUNCH ENVY HERE AT THE VOLUNTEERING
TEAM WHEN LISA BRINGS OUT HER LUNCHBOX. SO WE HAVE

ASKED OUR VERY OWN QUEEN OF THE KITCHEN TO SHARE
HER 5 MINUTE SALAD  FOR THOSE SUMMER DAYS AHEAD



DEMENTIA ACTION WEEK

 
R A P I D  D I A G N O S T I C  C A N C E R  C L I N I C  L A U N C H E S

A T  K I N G S T O N  H O S P I T A L
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16TH TO 22ND MAY

Kingston Hospital has launched a Rapid Diagnostic
Cancer Clinic to support early and faster diagnosis of
cancer.

The new clinic will provide a much-needed service to
patients who have non-specific symptoms which may be
hard to diagnose.

Nic Kane (Chief Nurse at Kingston Hospital and Hounslow and Richmond Community Healthcare) said: “I
am delighted to be expanding our cancer services here at Kingston Hospital. As we emerge from the
COVID pandemic, it is really important that we are able to provide local people with the care they need at
the right time, and our Rapid Diagnostic Cancer Clinic will support this.”

A huge THANK YOU to all the volunteers that
supported us with raising Dementia awareness

throughout the trust. 
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Join us on Saturday 10 September for Night to Remember, our first ever memory
walk, and remember a loved one as you walk through the night. With two great
routes to choose from, this event offers family, friends or colleagues the chance to
celebrate the memory of a loved one or to simply take on this physical challenge with
other like-minded people. 

Starting and finishing in Kingston Market Place, all participants receive a bespoke t-
shirt to wear on the day and a medal. By taking part, you will be raising funds that will
help expand the support offered to our bereaved families at Kingston Hospital. For
more details and to book your place, visit www.khc.org.uk/events/nighttoremember
or call Tracey on 020 8973 5041. Book before 30 June and pay the early bird
registration fee.

We are also looking for volunteers to help us deliver a great first Night to Remember.
There are a number of different roles, including setting-up in readiness for the event.
We also need volunteers to meet and greet those participating in the event, marshals
to help around the routes and a few avid cyclists to provide additional support while
the walks are taking place. Finally, if you are active on social media, we’d love to hear
from you. If you are interested in volunteering at Night to Remember, please use the
link attached to this email to register your interest and to receive further information.

Thank you very much and we hope you will want to be involved
 in Night to Remember, either as participant taking on one of the
 two routes or as a volunteer.

http://www.khc.org.uk/events/nighttoremember


Chris
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Getting to know our new
Maternity Volunteers

Caring comes naturally to Chris, and in particular for new babies and their parents. She was
an ante-natal teacher for the National Childbirth Trust for 25 years and has trained in baby
massage and baby yoga. When Chris had her 3 children she took a career break from her
job as Head of PE at a local girls school. Now she has 3 grandchildren and still finds time for
her hobbies which include swimming, pilates, walking and aqua aerobics and is passionate
about ballet.

Teju

Jan

Ros

Jan had both her children and at Kingston Hospital NHS Foundation Trust. Jan was an Early
Years Nursery Teacher and then went on to work as a new-born hearing screener at St
Georges Hospital for more than 9 years. Since her retirement she has pursued many hobbies
and is often seen appearing in panto for her local amateur dramatic club raising money for
local charities.  Most of all she enjoys trips to see her daughter in Australia!

Teju is a sixth form student at a local school, Kingston Academy where she is studying Biology,
Chemistry and Psychology for her A’levels. After visits to the Hospital during her childhood
where she had excellent care, it fuelled her inspiration to go onto study medicine and become
a doctor in the future. In her spare time, she enjoys performing Traditional Indian Dancing, a
hobby she has been participating in for over 10 years. 

Ros was inspired to join Kingston Hospital as a maternity volunteer having had 2 of her 3
children here and has fond memories of the volunteers at the Trust. Until recently Ros could
be found working in the reception area at a busy hair salon, where she saw an advert online for
volunteers at Kingston Hospital NHS Foundation Trust. She is looking forward to volunteering
in the Maternity Department at Kingston Hospital.
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In advance of National Volunteering Week 2022, we are delighted to be running our annual Summer
Volunteering Values Awards. These awards are made to volunteers who have dedicated their time to

volunteering and encapsulated one or more of the values of Kingston Hospital – Caring, Safe, Responsible,
Value Each Other and Inspiring in all that they do. We warmly encourage you to think who you might like to

nominate this year. You could nominate yourself and gain some important recognition for your
volunteering, or perhaps another volunteer who has given you a helping hand or a buddy who has coached

and supported you to become volunteer that you are today. We are also asking volunteers to nominate a
staff team who they feel have really embraced volunteering as a part of their service and the way they

deliver exceptional care to their patients. If you would like to nominate yourself, another volunteer or a staff
team for a Volunteering Values Award, please use the attached Nomination Form and send it to

khft.volunteering@nhs.net. If you would like to nominate someone over the telephone, please call us on
0208 934 2630. Awards will be announced on 13th July at the Volunteering Summer Tea Party. 

Please use the link attached to this email to book
your place....

 



 
Our Health and Wellbeing team are looking for 8

volunteers to support them with this event. The shifts
are 9am - 12pm and 12pm - 3pm. The role involves

handing out raffle tickets, distributing ice creams and
drinks to staff.

 
If you can help please use the link attached to this 

email to book a shift. 
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CAN YOU
HELP...

New role - Gardening Volunteer...

Do you have a passion for gardening, do you
know a herbaceous from a hardy,  if so this

might be the ideal role for you.....
 
 

This is an exciting new role that involves
maintaining and refreshing the gardens and

grounds around the trust to an excellent
standard. To help create an attractive, welcoming

exterior for the benefit of our patients and
visitors.

 
 

Please email us at khft.volunteering@nhs.net to
register your interest.

Health and wellbeing fair - 
Wednesday 13th July

PLEASE JOINUS...
We are kick starting Volunteers

Week...
Please grab your picnics and blankets to join us on
Wednesday 15th June  11am  - 12.30pm to celebrate

Volunteers Week!
 

The Pheasantry, Bushy Park, Park Road, 
TW11 0EW

 


